Strengthening Community Through Workforce Housing

AGENDA
REGULAR MEETING OF THE APCHA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16, 2019
The Meeting will be held in the BOCC Meeting Room
Pitkin County Administration and Sheriff’s Office Building
530 East Main, Aspen, Colorado @ 5:00 p.m.
5:00

Call to Order

Rules of Decorum -

APCHA Board meetings shall be conducted in a fair and impartial manner that allows the business of APCHA to be
effectively undertaken. Citizens, APCHA staff and APCHA Board members alike must be allowed to state their positions in a courteous atmosphere
that is free of intimidation, profanity, personal affronts, threats of violence, or the use of APCHA as a forum for politics. All remarks shall be directed
to the APCHA Board as a whole, not to APCHA staff or to the public in attendance. Members of the public shall not approach the dais without first
seeking and obtaining the permission of the Chairperson or presiding officer. Warnings may be given by the Chair at any time that a speaker does
not conduct himself or herself in a professional and respectful manner and anyone whose loud, defiant, threatening, personal, vulgar, uncivil or
abusive language or behavior impedes the orderly conduct of an APCHA Board meeting shall, at the discretion of the presiding officer, be barred
from speaking further and may be ejected from the meeting.

5:01 – 5:10

Public Comment

5:10 – 5:20

Executive Director’s Comments

5:20 – 5:30

Director’s Comments

5:30 – 5:35

Consent Calendar (these matters may be adopted together by a single motion)
• Minutes of the January 2, 2019 Regular Meeting

5:35 – 6:30

Compliance Hearing
• Compliance Hearing Request from Bert Przybylski, 424 Teal Court, Centennial
• Compliance Hearing Request from Kurt Keller, 6 Ajax

6:30 – 7:00

New Business
• Land Use Review for a Minor Amendment to a Subdivision, 955 King Street
Miscellaneous Attachments/Information
• Future Agendas
Adjournment

NEXT MEETING: FEBRUARY 6, 2019
NOTE: All times are approximate; agenda items may be heard prior or after the estimated times shown.
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MINUTES OF THE JANUARY 2, 2019
REGULAR MEETING OF THE
ASPEN/PITKIN COUNTY HOUSING AUTHORITY
CALL TO ORDER: Ron Erickson, Chairperson, called the Regular Meeting to order at 5:00 p.m. The
January 2, 2019 meeting was held in the BOCC Meeting room, Pitkin County Administration and
Sheriff’s Office Building, 530 East Main Street.
ROLL CALL: Ron Erickson, Chris Council, Becky Gilbert, Carson Schmitz, Valerie Forbes, and John
Ward were present. Dallas Blaney and Rick Head were absent. Thomas F. Smith, Legal Counsel, was
also present.
Staff Members in Attendance: Mike Kosdrosky, Executive Director and Cindy Christensen, Deputy
Director. Phylis Mattice, Assistant County Manager, was also present.
Rules of Decorum: Were not read as there was no one present for public comment.
PUBLIC COMMENT: Tom Smith provided a Statement via an e-mail from Sandy Mulcahy and a letter
and document from an Aspen Times article dated January 2, 2019 from Lee Mulcahy for the record.
EXECUTIVE SESSION: Chris Council made a motion to go into an Executive Session pursuant to CRS
24-6-402(4)(b) and (e), for a conference with APCHA’s attorney for the purpose of receiving legal
advice and determining positions relative to negotiations in APCHA v. Mulcahy, 2015 CV 30150;
Mulcahy v. APCHA, 18-CV-0918-PAB-GPB; and Mulcahy and Carter v. APCHA, 2018 CV 18; Carson
Schmitz seconded the motion. ROLL CALL VOTE: Ward, Council, Erickson, Forbes, Schmitz and
Gilbert voted yes. Motion passed. The Board came out of Executive Session at 5:50 p.m.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR COMMENTS:
• Thanked the Board for their efforts in December, especially with all the extra meetings.
• The governance discussion will continue around the first part of February. The Board will be
provided the date as soon as it has been set.
DIRECTOR COMMENTS:
• Forbes asked the Board if they would like to participate in a volunteer workday for Habitat
for Humanity’s project in Basalt. The Board was very receptive to this idea. Forbes will get
back to the Board with dates.
• Council expressed his concern for employees who work for the Federal government and the
shutdown. Need to be able to work with these employees.
• Council stated his disappointment with the HPC in overruling the on-site requirement for the
517 East Hopkins project, going against APCHA and the Community Development
Department’s recommendation.

•

Erickson reiterated his concern on the request by Lift 1 and Gorsuch Haus with not doing any
on-site employee housing and suggested the Board attend the worksession when these
projects will be discussed. Both developers changed their minds after presenting to the
Board. Council suggested doing something as a collective body.

CONSENT CALENDAR: Gilbert made a motion to approve the Consent Calendar; Forbes seconded
the motion. Erickson had a change to the December 5, 2018 meeting minutes on percentages.
Gilbert and Forbes approved the amendment. ROLL CALL VOTE: Erickson, Ward, Forbes, Gilbert,
Council and Schmitz voted yes. Motion passed.
Mattice updated the Board on the following:
• The Basalt Vista Housing Project is moving right along and is on schedule.
• February 5 will be the Joint Meeting with the BOCC, City Council and the APCHA Board to
discuss the governance issue.
• The County bought the Phillips Mobile Home Park where currently there are 40 residences.
The County would like to set up a time with the Board to discuss this property and how it
should be redeveloped.
POLICY DISCUSSION:
• Redefining emergency worker status procedure: Christensen stated that the Public Safety
Council Policy Group approached APCHA to redefine an emergency worker. The current
definition excluded some groups of emergency workers that should be included. The Policy
Group recommended a more specific definition so that APCHA would be able to evaluate
the status without the need for the Public Safety Council review, thereby simplifying the
process. An Emergency Worker Verification form has also been created.
Council noted that the career employee (police officer) was missing. Christensen stated that
this will be revised to be sure that all entities noted in the memo from Mattice will be
included. The Board directed staff to bring this back for formal approval.
After further discussion, the Board adjourned the meeting 6:15 p.m.
THE ASPEN/PITKIN COUNTY HOUSING AUTHORITY

______
A. Ronald Erickson, Chairperson

Meeting held January 2, 2019

Michael A. Kosdrosky, Secretary
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TO:
FROM:
THRU:
DATE OF MEMO:
MEETING DATE:
RE:

Board of Directors
Bethany Spitz, Compliance Manager
Mike Kosdrosky, Executive Director
January 14, 2019
January 16, 2019
Enforcement Hearing: Bert Przybylskis’ Appeal of APCHA’s Notice of Violation (NOV)
dated December 13, 2018

PURPOSE:
Enforcement hearing to review the APCHA’s Notice of Violation (NOV) (Exhibit A) issued to Mr. Przybylski
pertaining to the property located at 424 Teal Court, Aspen, Colorado on December 13, 2018. The alleged
violations of the Deed Restriction and/or the APCHA Guidelines are:
1. Failing to return after a two year leave of absence.
Mr. Przybylski requested a Board Hearing appealing APCHA’s NOV. The Board must decide if Mr. Przybylski is in
violation of the Deed Restriction Agreement and/or the APCHA Guidelines.
DISCUSSION:
The APCHA sent a Notice of Violation letter to Mr. Przybylski on December 13, 2018 as Mr. Przybylski did not
return from his two year leave of absence on December 1, 2018. The APCHA was notified of Mr. Przybylski
absence from a compliance complaint that was sent on August 24, 2017. The complaint alleged that Mr.
Przybylski had not been residing in the unit for some time and a renter was in the Unit. On December 1, 2017 a
Leave of Absence was approved for Bert until November 30, 2018, by APCHA for further medical treatment. Mr.
Przybylski had not been in the unit for some time, so the leave of absence was treated as a second-year
extension.
The 1999 APCHA Guidelines allow for at most a two year leave of absence; a further extension is not
permitted by the Guidelines (Exhibit C). Mr. Przybylski is requesting additional time to return home to recover
from a double lung transplant. However, he cannot provide a timeline (Exhibit D). An additional letter was sent
from the transplant team regarding Mr. Przybylski’s treatment (Exhibit E).
The evidence supporting the above violations includes:
1. Mr. Przybylski did not return after a two year leave of absence.
Conclusion

210 E. Hyman, Suite 202 • Aspen, CO 81611
970-920-5050 • www.apcha.org
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The evidence cited above is proof that Mr. Przybylski failed to return from a two year leave of absence. This is
a violation of Mr. Przybylskis’ Deed Restriction and the Employee Housing Guidelines and requires him to sell
the property.
RECOMMENDATION:
The APCHA Program is for eligible households who work full-time in Pitkin County and occupy their deed
restricted property as their sole and exclusive place of residence, living in their home a minimum of nine
months out of the year.
Based on the evidence and the strict application of the Guidelines, APCHA recommends the Board uphold the
staff determination that:
1. Mr. Przybylski violated the leave of absence policy; and
2. Mr. Przybylski must list 424 Teal Court, Aspen, CO, for sale in accordance with the Guidelines and
Deed Restriction; and
3. Mr. Przybylski should be given until May 1, 2019 to list his home for sale understanding that he is
recovering in Arizona.
EXHIBITS:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Notice of Violation
Deed Restriction Agreement and Amendment
1999 APCHA Guideline Leave of Absence Section
Letter received from Mr. Przybylski on 01/07/2019
Letter received from Mr. Przybylski’s medical team on 01/07/2019
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TO:
FROM:
THRU:
DATE OF MEMO:
MEETING DATE:
RE:

Board of Directors
Bethany Spitz, Compliance Manager
Mike Kosdrosky, Executive Director
November 6, 2018
November 28, 2018
Enforcement Hearing: Kurt Keller’s Appeal of APCHA’s Notice of Violation
(NOV) dated October 3, 2018

PURPOSE:
Enforcement hearing to review the APCHA’s Notice of Violation (NOV) (Exhibit A) issued to Mr. Keller
pertaining to the property located at 107 Aspen Mountain Road, Ajax Condos Unit #6, Aspen, Colorado on
October 3, 2018. The alleged violations of the Notice of Aspen Pitkin County Housing Restrictions and/or
the APCHA Guidelines are:
1. Failing to reside in the unit for at least 9 months a year
2. Failing to meet the work requirement
Mr. Keller’s representative, Kim Keller, requested a Board Hearing appealing APCHA’s NOV. The Board must
decide if Mr. Keller is in violation of the Notice of Aspen Pitkin County Housing Restrictions (Notice of APCHA
Restrictions) and/or the APCHA Guidelines.
DISCUSSION:
On August 19, 2016, through an investigation, APCHA staff found a unit listed on Craigslist for rental in
Mr. Keller’s building (Exhibit B). APCHA staff sent an affidavit to Mr. Keller’s address on file with APCHA
and the Pitkin County Assessor and the mail was returned as undeliverable. APCHA continued the
investigation into Mr. Keller. The APCHA received a letter in 2017 from Mr. Keller’s sister stating that “my
brother has been living with me recently because he is not very well” (Exhibit C). Mr. Keller’s sister lives in
California.
Additionally, the APCHA spoke with a representative of the family, Ms. Hennings, who indicated that they
do not believe the property has a deed restriction in place and the APCHA should stop contesting that a
deed restriction is in place. Ms. Hennings stated that the APCHA placed a deed restriction on the
property after Mr. Keller purchased the unit.
The APCHA filed a Notice of APCHA Restrictions with the Pitkin County Clerk and Recorder on December
12, 1994. (Exhibit D) This filling took place four years before Mr. Keller purchased his unit. Mr. Keller
purchased the property in 1998 for $140,000 roughly $60,000 more than what the price should have
been. According to APCHA’s attorney, Tom Smith, the significance of Notice of APCHA Restrictions filing
210 E. Hyman, Suite 202 • Aspen, CO 81611
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is that it provided notice to the public that even though there was no recorded deed restriction per se,
the property was deed restricted because:
1. The developer/applicants’ attorney at the time of land use approval represented to the City that
“the resale and right of first refusal restrictions applicable to employee housing would be a
part of the sale.” The minutes of the meeting approving the project stated that “the applicant
has given a studio unit for employee housing” (Exhibit E).
2. The representations of the developer/applicants for development approval are legally
enforceable (Exhibit F).
3. The unrecorded requirements of a development approval are legally enforceable.
4. The developer pursued development and received the benefit of the approvals.
5. The Notice of APCHA Restrictions recorded by APCHA provided notice to prospective purchasers
of the deed restricted status of the unit.
6. Keller had actual or constructive knowledge of the deed restricted status of the property as
a result of the Notice of APCHA Restrictions recorded before he purchased the property.
Furthermore, on December 18, 2000, Tom Smith wrote to Mr. Keller requesting compliance with the
Notice of APCHA Restrictions on the property as Mr. Keller had not responded to staff’s requests for
compliance (Exhibit G).
APCHA sent a Notice of Violation letter to Mr. Keller on August 6, 2018. In response to that letter, Ms.
Keller, Mr. Keller’s representative, requested a board hearing.
The evidence supporting the above violations includes:
1. Mr. Keller was never a qualified buyer as APCHA never received a qualification packet.
2. Mr. Keller lives in California.
3. Mr. Keller has provided no paperwork to the APCHA proving residency or
employment.
4. Pursuant to the development approvals and the representations of the application for
such development approval, the property is subject to the requirements of the APCHA
Guidelines applicable to employee housing.
5. A valid Notice of APCHA restrictions is in place on the property.
Conclusion
The evidence cited above is proof that Mr. Keller failed to meet the work and residency requirement. This
is a violation of Mr. Keller’s Notice of APCHA restrictions and the Employee Housing Guidelines and
requires him to sell the property.
RECOMMENDATION:
The APCHA Program is for eligible households who reside in their unit at least 9 months a year and work
full-time in Pitkin County.
Based on the evidence and the strict application of the Guidelines, APCHA recommends the Board uphold
the staff determination that:
1. Mr. Keller has violated and continues to violate the work and residency requirement; and
2. Mr. Keller must list 107 Aspen Mountain Road, Ajax Condos Unit #6, Aspen, CO, for sale in
accordance with the Guidelines and Notice of APCHA’s restriction.
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RECOMMENDATED MOTION:
The APCHA Program is for eligible households who reside in their unit at least 9 months a year and work
full-time in Pitkin County.
Based on the evidence and the strict application of the Guidelines, the Board upholds the staff
determination that:
1. Mr. Keller has violated and continues to violate the work and residency requirement; and
2. Mr. Keller must list 107 Aspen Mountain Road, Ajax Condos Unit #6, Aspen, CO, for sale in
accordance with the Guidelines and Notice of APCHA’s restriction.
EXHIBITS:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

Notice of Violation
Craigslist Posting – Rental Unit
Letter from Ms. Keller, Mr. Keller’s sister
Notice of Aspen/Pitkin County Housing Authority Restrictions
Letter from Martin Kahn, Attorney at Law to Aspen Planning and Zoning Committee
Aspen City Council Meeting – August 28, 1978
Letter from Mr. Smith to Mr. Keller – December 18, 2000
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Notice of Violation
10/3/2018

Via Regular and Certified Mail
Kurt Keller
477 Eleanor Ave
Sebastopol, California 95472
PO Box 840
Aspen, Colorado 81612
RE: Employee Housing Compliance – 107 Aspen Mountain Road, Ajax Condos Unit # 6
Dear Mr. Keller:
The Aspen Pitkin County Housing Authority (APCHA) hereby serves you with a Notice of Violation for breach of the
employee housing requirements applicable to the above-referenced property, in accordance with the
condominiumization approval for the Manor House (Ajax Condominiums) dated August 28, 1978, in conjunction with
the letter from the applicant’s attorney dated February 28, 1978, the recorded Notice of Aspen/Pitkin County Housing
Authority Restrictions and the Aspen Pitkin County Housing Authority Guidelines. You are in breach for not residing in
your unit for at least nine (9) months a year and for not working in Pitkin County at least 1500 hours a year.
Final Subdivision – Manor House states:
“Richard Grice, planning office, told Council this final subdivision request is for 6 two-bedroom, 1
three-bedroom, 1 one-bedroom and one studio units; 9 units with 17 bedrooms. Grice said the
planning office and engineering reviewed the plats; one thing needs to be done, the subdivision
agreement needs to be drawn up to deal with things committed to in Marty Kahn’s February 28,
1978 letter. They have agreed to sell the studio for $40,000 plus the increase based on the national
housing cost from June 1, 1978 to the date of sale.”
Letter from Applicant’s Attorney, Martin H. Kahn, dated February 28, 1978 states:
“On behalf of the applicants, I have discussed with Mark Danielson, Housing Director, a proposal whereby
the studio unit in the Aspen Manor House would be utilized by Mr. Stewart for employee housing for a period
of probably two to three years, and, when the unit is sold, it would be sold through the housing authority for
a price of $40,000.00 plus an increase based on the increase in national housing costs from June 1, 1978 to
the date of the sale. The housing authority would agree to give the first opportunity to purchase the unit to
any employee residing in the unit at the time the unit is sold. The resale and right of first refusal restrictions
applicable to employee housing would be part of the sale.”
1
Keller
10/3/2018

Recorded Notice of Aspen/Pitkin County Housing Authority Restrictions states:
“The owner and any buyer of the subject property must be qualified by the Aspen/Pitkin County Housing
Authority (APCHA), meeting the employment and income qualifications set forth in the Aspen/Pitkin County
Housing Authority Guidelines. The subject property must be occupied by the owner thereof. The subject
property may only be sold at a price at or below a Maximum Sales Price determined by APCHA. These
restrictions are imposed pursuant to action of the City Council of the City of Aspen at its regular meeting on
August 28, 1978, with the consent of the owner of the subject property. The restrictions are perpetual and may
be enforced by the City of Aspen as zoning and land use restrictions. These restrictions may only be modified
or released by the APCHA.”
Part II, Section 7, APCHA Eligibility, and Part IV, Section 1 APCHA Eligibility, of the APCHA Guidelines states:
“In order to be eligible for housing in the APCHA inventory, all persons must:
 Work full-time (1,500 hours per calendar year) in Pitkin County;
 Occupy the APCHA unit as a primary residence (at least nine months per year); and
 Own NO other developed residential property within the Ownership Exclusion Zone”
Part VII, Section 1 Maintaining Eligibility (B) Ownership, states:
“Owners are not required to maintain household gross income and net asset limitations, or to
meet minimum occupancy requirements, but shall be required to maintain all other APCHA
qualification requirements (i.e., residing in unit at least nine (9) months out of each calendar year,
working full-time within Pitkin County, and not owning other residential property within the OEZ).
APCHA will require all owners to complete and sign a Requalification Affidavit on a bi-yearly basis.”
“APCHA has the right to request additional documentation through an audit or follow up on a
complaint. Failure to complete the requested forms and/or submit the requested documentation
will result in a Notice of Violation and appreciation will be terminated until the homeowner is
brought back into compliance. Such owners are prohibited from recouping the appreciation lost
during the period of non-compliance.”
Part VIII, Definitions, state:
“Primary Residence -The sole and exclusive place of residence of a person. An owner or tenant shall be
deemed to have ceased to use a unit as his/her primary residence by accepting employment outside of
Pitkin County, or by residing in the unit fewer than nine (9) months out of any twelve (12) consecutive
months.”
The APCHA hereby requests that you bring the unit back into compliance. Accordingly, you must do one of the
following by 5:00 p.m. October 18, 2018:
1. Cure the Violation by:
•

Providing documentation to prove you are residing at 107 Aspen Mountain Road, Ajax Condos Unit #
6, Aspen a minimum of 9 months per year; and
• Providing documentation to prove you are working a minimum of 1500 hours a year in Pitkin County;
or
2. List the property for sale by contacting Pam Gabel, Sales Manager, at 970-920-5054; or
3. Request a hearing before the APCHA Board to dispute your Notice of Violation within 15 days of the date of
this Notice of Violation.
2
Keller
10/3/2018

Part VII, Section 5(B)(1)(c), Enforcement Procedures, of the APCHA Guidelines states:
If the alleged violator does not cure the violation or request a hearing before the APCHA Board within
the fifteen (15) day period, the violation identified in the NOV shall be deemed final. In the event of
litigation, the failure to request a hearing as provided above shall be deemed by APCHA to constitute
a failure to exhaust administrative remedies for the purpose of judicial review. At the conclusion of
the fifteen (15) day period, APCHA may pursue all remedies as provided by law or in equity, including,
where applicable, a requirement that the subject property be sold in accordance with the deed
restriction.
Part VII, Section 5(B)(1)(g) states:
With respect to ownership units, during the period from the date of the NOV until the violation is
cured, appreciation will be terminated until the homeowner is brought back into compliance. Such
owners are prohibited from recouping the appreciation lost during the period of non-compliance.
If you wish to request a hearing before the APCHA Board, please contact me to establish the date at
bethany.spitz@cityofaspen.com or call me at 970-920-5137. The APCHA will need a written request by the
Wednesday prior to the hearing. The written grievance may be simply stated, but shall specify: 1) the particular
ground(s) upon which it is based; 2) the action requested; and 3) the name, address, telephone number of the
complainant and similar information about his/her representative, if any.
The appreciation on your home has stopped. The maximum value is $153,346. Maximum resale price contingent
upon inspection and appraised deed restricted value.
If you fail to respond by 5:00 p.m. October 18, 2018 APCHA will have no choice but to refer this matter to legal
counsel.
Sincerely,
Bethany Spitz
Compliance Manager
Cc:

Mike Kosdrosky, Executive Director, APCHA
Thomas Fenton Smith, Esq.

3
Keller
10/3/2018
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MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
THRU:
MEETING DATE:
RE:

APCHA Board of Directors
Cindy Christensen, Deputy Director
Mike Kosdrosky, Executive Director
January 16, 2019
955 King Street Request for Minor Subdivision Amendment regarding an
onsite mandatory Category 1 deed restricted unit

PROJECT: The applicant for 955 King Street, Bill Lipsey and Linda Girvin, request a Minor
Amendment to a Subdivision approval for Lot 1, Astor Subdivision.
EXISTING CONDITIONS: 955 King Street was originally developed as a residential duplex with
one free market home and an attached mandatory one-bedroom Category 1 deed restricted
unit.
PROPOSAL: The applicant requests changing the unit’s category from Category 1 to Category 3,
4 or 5.
PREVIOUS ACTION: The APCHA Board reviewed this request at a regular meeting on January
17, 2018. At the time, the unit was out of compliance because the owner’s tenant had a
Category 4 income, and not a Category 1 income as required by the deed restriction. The
APCHA Board voted to deny the request; however, it did leave open the opportunity for the
applicant to come back after the unit came back into compliance and remained in compliance
for a period of time.
The APCHA Board also considered a similar request by the applicant in May 2006 but denied it.
BACKGROUND: The unit was a mandatory condition of the property’s 1994 land use
subdivision as part of the re-subdivision of the Astor Subdivision (Ordinance 4, Series of 1994).
The ordinance required an on-site Category 1 employee housing unit, including mandatory
occupancy and qualification through APCHA. This requirement is further memorialized in the
Occupancy Deed Restriction and Agreement, Affordable Dwelling Unit Lot 1, Astor Subdivision,
955 King Street, recorded on January 19, 1995, at reception No. 378184 (hereinafter Deed
Restriction).
Since January of 2018, the owner/applicant has brought the unit back into compliance by
renting to a qualified Category 1 household, charging the allowed rent, and providing a lease to
APCHA.
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DISCUSSION: Last year, the applicant argued for a change in unit category stating that there is
a “relative abundance of lower Category rental projects” and that according to recent analysis
of the housing inventory, “lower category rental units are overrepresented within the inventory
compared with the local demographics.”
However, the 2016 Policy Study of the Affordable Housing Guidelines shows (Figure 1) that the
percentage of renter households employed in Pitkin County earning a Category 1 income
(~20%) exceeds the percentage of available Category 1 rental units available (13%).
Figure 1

APCHA further updated this analysis in 2017 (Figure 2) and confirmed that there were fewer
Category 1 rental units than the number of Category 1 working households in Pitkin County.1
Figure 2 shows there are approximately 13% more Category 1 income households working in
Pitkin County than the number of Category 1 rental units available to house them.
Figure 2

1

The primary difference between Figure 1 and Figure 2 is that Figure 2 excludes seasonal rentals from the analysis
and reclassifies rental units based on their deed restrictions instead of their actual rents. Additionally, the income
distribution of renter households slightly changed because of updated CPI and AMI data in 2017.
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Both analyses (Figure 1 and 2) confirm a need for additional Category 1 and 4 rental inventories
but also show that the current supply of Category 2 and 3 rental housing closely matches or
exceeds working Pitkin County households in those Area Median Income (AMI) income ranges.
According to the applicant’s consultant, Bendon Adams, “The City’s requirements for this type
of development now require (or allow) an RO designation for this type of development. One
side of the duplex must be affordable housing (per the R-15a zoning), which can be met
through provision of an RO unit.” According to the City of Aspen’s Department of Community
Development, however, the applicant’s request is subject to Growth Management land use
regulations, specifically Section 26.470.080.D.7.f (Affordable Housing Mitigation), stating:
Affordable housing units shall be approved pursuant to Paragraph
26.470.100.D, Affordable housing, and be restricted to a Category 4
rate as defined in the Aspen/Pitkin County Housing Authority
Guidelines, as amended. An applicant may choose to provide
mitigation units at a lower category designation.
In other words, the applicant does not have the option to request a Resident Occupied (RO)2
designation for this unit under the land use code but can only seek a change in category up to a
Category 4.3 Also, because this application seeks a change in the 1994 land use re-subdivision
agreement (which was a mandatory condition for the lot split), it requires City Council
approval.
There are four lots in the Astor Subdivision comprising a total of eight dwelling units – four free
market and four deed restricted units. Lots 2, 3, and 4 were originally approved in 1980
through a subdivision agreement requiring Category 2 units. Lot 1 was the result of a further
re-subdivision (amended subdivision) in 1994 adding a fourth lot. The same agreement was
placed on Lot 1 as Lots 2, 3 and 4 except for the category designation. According to Community
Development, Planning and Zoning recommended a Category 2 designation at the time, but
City Council changed it to Category 1 at the urging of neighbors.
Unlike an Accessory Dwelling Unit (ADU) which can be bought out by Aspen homeowners,
changing the income category designation of a mandatory occupied unit would require
mitigation. The cost to mitigate would be based on the value difference between a Category 1
and a Category 4 unit as defined under the City’s Fee-in-Lieu (FIL) schedule (calculated per FullTime Equivalent (FTE) employee):
Category 1: $381,383
Category 2: $342,599
Category 3: $306,550
Category 4: $238,687

2
3

Resident Occupied households have no income limits and may not exceed net assets of $2.25 million.
A 2-person Cat 4 household can make up to $177,120 or up to 205% of AMI.
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The one-bedroom unit mitigation rate is 1.75 Full-Time Equivalents (FTEs). The cost to mitigate
a one-bedroom Category 1 unit is $667,420 ($381,383 x 1.75) and the cost to mitigate a onebedroom Category 4 unit is $417,702 ($238,687 x 1.75) – a difference of $249,718.
Therefore, the cost of mitigation to go from a Category 1 to a Category 4 unit is $249,718.
CONCLUSION: The Board has the discretion to recommend to City Council changing the income
category on the deed restricted unit at 955 King Street if it wants to.
Based on the history of the unit, staff suggests the Board consider one of two options:
1. Either make no change in the unit’s income category designation (i.e. do nothing); or
2. Recommend a change to Category 4 at a FIL mitigation cost of $249,718 since there is a
verifiable need for additional Category 4 units relative to Pitkin County working
households.
Attachments:
•
•

Minutes of the January 17, 2018 Meeting
Memo for the January 17, 2018 Meeting
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January 4, 2019
Ben Anderson
Community Development Department
City of Aspen
Michael Kosdrosky
Aspen/Pitkin County Housing Authority
RE: 955 King Street, Astor Subdivision Lot 1 – Minor Amendment to a Subdivision
Messrs. Anderson and Kosdrosky:
Please accept this application addendum for a Minor
Amendment to the Subdivision approval for Lot 1, Astor
Subdivision. Lot 1 contains a residential duplex with one
free-market unit and an adjoining deed restricted Category
1 rental unit. Lot 1 was created through a re-subdivision
of the Astor lots in 1994, splitting one of the former parcels
into today’s Lot 1 and Lot 2.
Lot 1 was developed pursuant to approvals granted
through Ordinance No. 4, Series 1994. Bill and Linda
bought the property from the original developer, Jim Curtis
shortly after its construction. The free-market unit is their
primary residence and they have rented the affordable unit
in good faith for the past 23 years.
This Category 1 rental unit attached to a free-market unit
appears to be the only one of its type within the entire
Aspen housing inventory. No other lot split or land use
application has resulted in a Category 1 rental unit
attached to a home, which provides for a unique situation
for Bill and Linda.
This application was reviewed by the APCHA Board of
Directors in January 2018. An unresolved enforcement
matter came to light shortly before the hearing and, after
discussion on the matter, the application was tabled.
955 King Street
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Specifically, the tenant’s income had increased (due to a large commission) and was in excess of
the Category 1 limit.

In this past year, the applicant has worked with staff to remove the prior tenant and replace her
with a new tenant in compliance with the Category 1 limit. All items related to the lease provisions
and allocation of common costs have also been resolved. At this time, the property is in full
compliance with APCHA’s standards.
This application seeks to change the deed restriction on the affordable unit to a higher Category
for a very simple reason. Much has changed since the 1994 approval. Bill and Linda used to be
able to rent to teachers, nurses, municipal workers – entry-level professional positions. Through
increases in salaries and a lower indexing of Category 1, these types of employees no longer
qualify to rent Bill and Linda’s apartment. Bill and Linda have also experienced various challenges
renting to Category 1 tenants with increasing instances of various law enforcement issues, issues
with consistent income, transiency, and similar undependable behavior.
The City’s requirements for this type of development now require (or allow) an RO designation for
this type of development. One side of the duplex must be affordable housing (per the R-15a
zoning), which can be met through provision of an RO unit.
The original proposal requested an RO designation as this is the stipulation if the project were
developed under today’s code. Discussing the matter with APCHA staff, the application targets
the Category 3 – 5 range. This is assumed to be the sharpest need in the community. A regional
housing needs analysis is set to be released in the very near future and is expected to provide
much finer detail on housing needs.
The applicant understands the immense housing challenge in the upper valley and is committed
to maintaining this unit as a viable component of the inventory. Re-Categorizing this unit to again
reach the entry-level professional market is an equitable solution that will provide long-term
workability for everyone involved. We look forward to discussing this matter with you and the
Board further and will gladly provide such additional information as may be required in the course
of your review.
Kind Regards,

Chris Bendon, AICP
BendonAdams, LLC
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MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
MEETING DATE:
RE:

APCHA Board of Directors
Mike Kosdrosky, Executive Director
January 12, 2018
January 17, 2018
955 King Street Request for Minor Subdivision Amendment regarding an
onsite, mandatory, Category 1 unit

PROJECT: The applicant for 955 King Street, Bill Lipsey and Linda Girvin, request a Minor
Amendment to a Subdivision approval for Lot 1, Astor Subdivision.
EXISTING CONDITIONS: 955 King Street was originally developed with a single-family home and
an attached mandatory Category 1, one-bedroom deed-restricted unit.
PROPOSAL: The applicant requests the following:
1. Changing the unit’s category from Category 1 to RO;
2. Allowing the permanent deed restriction to expire in 2030; and
3. A statement in the deed restriction granting any future owner the ability to replace the
unit off-site or some other acceptable form of mitigation.
BACKGROUND:
On October 17, 2017, Community Development received a land use application requesting a
Minor Amendment to a Subdivision for the property at 955 King Street. The lot was created as a
single subdivision/lot split in 1994 as part of the previously established Astor Subdivision.
Ordinance 4, Series of 1994, and the resulting subdivision agreement required an onsite
Category 1, mandatory occupancy, employee housing unit.
Originally, the property contained three duplexes of which the Astor Subdivision was exempted
from growth management in exchange for the deed restriction of the lower units in each of the
three duplexes to follow the City’s low, moderate and middle-income target households. This
requirement was memorialized in the declaration of covenants recorded on May 14, 1980.
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The property was further subdivided in 1994 creating a new duplex as stated above. The unit
requires mandatory occupancy of a qualified Category 1 household as stated in the Occupancy
Deed Restriction and Agreement, Affordable Dwelling Unit Lot 1, Astor Subdivision, 955 King
Street, recorded on January 19, 1995, at Reception No. 378184 (hereafter Deed Restriction).
The applicant previously requested a change in category on May 17, 2006. The APCHA Board
denied the request.
DISCUSSION:
APCHA met with Community Development on January 11, 2018, to discuss the applicant’s
requests. Both parties agreed that all three requests are inconsistent with the Land Use Code
and conflict with broader community goals related to employee housing. All three requests are
very unusual given the fact that the unit was a mandatory condition of the property’s 1994
land use subdivision.
Because the employee housing unit was an essential condition of the lot split approval, the
burden of proof to lift or amend the deed restriction is on the applicant. To justify removing
the deed restriction or changing the location of mitigation, the applicant must provide
compelling reasons to overturn the community’s original decision(s).
Applicant’s Request to Allow the Deed Restriction to Expire in 2030
The applicant requests removing the permanent deed restriction by allowing it to expire in
2030. This is a highly unusual request because APCHA deed restrictions are intended to remain
in perpetuity. When the deed restriction was filed on this property, it was APCHA’s policy and
practice to deed restrict in perpetuity (this is still the policy and practice today). Staff found
nothing in the record that would support the applicant’s request to sunset the deed restriction.
It would it be highly unusual to sunset a deed restriction without demonstrating a compelling
need to do so. In staff’s opinion, the applicant does not demonstrate a compelling reason for
removing the deed restriction.
Applicant’s Request to Grant a Future Owner the Ability to Replace the Unit with an Off-Site
Unit or other Acceptable Form of Mitigation
Again, the applicant fails to make a reasonable argument to support the request to grant a
future owner the ability to replace the unit with an off-site unit, or some other acceptable form
of mitigation.
The only argument made by the applicant to support this request was: “…it is anticipated that
a future owner would want to pursue this alternative.” However, this is not an argument, but
an assumption of a preference. A future owner’s desire to remove the mandatory onsite unit is
speculative at best. In staff’s opinion, this argument does not support reversing the
community’s 1994 decision(s).
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Paragraph 1 of the Deed Restriction states: “Owner hereby covenants that the Unit shall at all
time remain a rental unit and shall not be sold apart from the Real Property without Housing
Authority approval.” (emphasis added)
The Deed Restriction is clear – to maintain an employee dwelling rental unit onsite in
perpetuity as part of the real property, not separate from it.
According to Community Development, the proposed lot split in 1994 was contentious. At the
time, neighbors were concerned that the lot would allow for a large, high-end home which
could change the nature of the neighborhood. The community also recognized the opportunity
to add a low-category unit in a location that was close to downtown which could help retain
the diversity of dwelling units in the neighborhood. Their solution was to require an onsite,
mandatory occupancy affordable housing unit.
Staff finds no reason(s) to support reversing the mandatory onsite mitigation unit without a
convincing justification.
Applicant’s Request to Change the Category of the Unit from Category 1 to RO
In May of 2006, the applicant made a similar request to the APCHA Board asking for a change
to the unit’s category; however, the Board denied it.
APCHA does not support changing the unit’s income category (from Category 1 to RO) because
it would violate the City’s Land Use Code requirements. RO (Resident Occupied) units cannot
serve as mitigation units under the Code, but are restricted to Categories 1 to 4.
APCHA staff would normally be open to consider an increase in category under certain
circumstances (e.g. from Cat 1 to Cat 2 or from Cat 1 to Cat 4), but cannot make a
recommendation to the Board because the unit is out of compliance, contrary to the
applicant’s written assertion that “there are no pending enforcement issues with this property.”
The owner of 955 King Street is not only currently out of compliance, but has a history of
compliance and enforcement issues. At least three of the past four tenants, including their
current tenant, were not qualified by APCHA prior to occupancy. This directly violates
Paragraph #3 of the Deed Restriction: “Written Verification of employment of persons proposed
to reside in the Unit shall be completed and filed with the Housing Authority by the Owner of the
Unit prior to occupancy thereof, and such verification must be acceptable to the Housing
Authority.”
Also, at least three of the past four tenants, including the current tenant, have exceeded
Category 1 income limits. The current tenant has between a Category 3 and 4 income. This
directly violates Paragraph 2 of the Deed Restriction: “The use and occupancy of the Unit shall
henceforth be limited exclusively to the housing for individuals who meet the definition of
“qualified Category #1 income residents” as that term is defined by the Housing Authority
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Guidelines established and indexed from time to time.” The current tenant clearly exceeds
Category 1 income limits and is under a one-year probationary period to come back into
compliance or vacate the premises by July 13, 2018.
Moreover, the owner of 955 King Street has failed to fully comply with APCHA’s April 24, 2017,
Notice of Violation (NOV). The NOV requires the owner to provide APCHA with a copy of the
original executed lease as mandated by Paragraph 6 of their Deed Restriction: “A lease
agreement shall be executed for occupancy of the Unit and shall provide for a rental term of not
less than six (6) consecutive months. A signed and executed copy of the lease shall be provided
to the Housing Authority within ten (10) days of approval of resident.” As of today, the owner
has not provided APCHA with a copy of the executed lease to review and approve.
Without a copy of the executed lease, APCHA cannot formally approve occupancy, nor can we
verify if the owner is charging a Category 1 rent. If the owners continues to ignore their
contractual responsibilities under the deed restriction, APCHA will have no choice but to refer
this matter to legal counsel.
APCHA Rental Inventory Discussion
In making the argument for a change in unit category, the applicant says there is a “relative
abundance of lower Category rental projects” and that according to recent analysis of the
housing inventory, “lower category rental units are overrepresented within the inventory
compared with the local demographics” and cites the February 8, 2016, APCHA Policy Study as
the source for this information.
However, the applicant is incorrect. The 2016 Policy Study of the Affordable Housing Guidelines
shows the opposite for Category 1 renter households (Figure 1). The percentage of renter
households employed in Pitkin County earning a Category 1 income (20%) exceeds the
percentage of available APCHA Category 1 rental units (13%).
Figure 1
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Staff performed another analysis in 2017 using the same data. Again, the analysis shows a
undersupply of Category 1 rental units based on workforce demographics in Pitkin County
(Figure 2). The primary difference between Figure 1 and Figure 2 is that Figure 2 excludes
seasonal rentals from the analysis and reclassifies rental units based on their deed restrictions
instead of their actual rents. Additionally, the income distribution of renter households slightly
changed because of updated CPI and AMI data in 2017.
Figure 2 shows a wider gap than Figure 1 between the percentage of renter households
employed in Pitkin County earning a Category 1 income (22%) and the number/percentage of
long-term Category 1 rental units (98 or 9%). In other words, Figure 2 tells us there are
approximately 13% more Category 1 renter households working in Pitkin County than the
percentage of units available to house them, relative to APCHA’s long-term rental inventory.
Figure 2

Both analyses refute the applicant’s assertion that lower category rental units are
overrepresented within the inventory compared to local workforce demographics.
Finally, the percentage of units “Not in Category” (i.e. RO) far exceeds the percentage of renter
households with incomes in the RO category (i.e. households with incomes above Category 4).
This fact does not help support the applicant’s argument for changing the unit category from
Category 1 to RO, nevermind the fact that the land use code doesn’t allow RO units to satisfy
affordable housing mitigation.
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RECOMMENDATION:
Notwithstanding the applicant’s current noncompliance status and history of enforcement issues
(e.g. repeated failures to: pre-qualify tenants; rent to qualified Category 1 tenants; provide
copies of executed leases; and comply with written warnings and Notice of Violations), staff
believes the applicant fails to provide sound reasons for granting their requests. Therefore, staff
advises the APCHA Board to recommend denying the applicant’s requests to P&Z and City
Council.
Finally, to improve the public policy process, staff also recommends that the Board petition
P&Z and City Council to consider a code amendment to prohibit the review of land use
applications if the applicant or deed restriction in question is out of compliance or under
Notice of Violation (NOV) with APCHA at the time of application.
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FUTURE AGENDAS
As of January 16, 2019

February 6, 2019 – 5 p.m. – BOCC Meeting Room, 530 E. Main
• Policy discussion
February 20, 2019 – 5 p.m. – BOCC Meeting Room, 530 E. Main
• Compliance Hearing Request from Meredith Lenk
• Land Use Reviews
March 6, 2019 – 5 p.m. – BOCC Meeting Room, 530 E. Main
• Policy discussions
March 20, 2019 – 5 p.m. – BOCC Meeting Room, 530 E. Main
• Compliance Hearings
• Land Use Reviews
April 3, 2019 – 5 p.m. – BOCC Meeting Room, 530 E. Main
• Policy discussions
April 17, 2019 – 5 p.m. – BOCC Meeting Room, 530 E. Main
• Compliance Hearings
• Land Use Reviews
May 1, 2019 – 5 p.m. – BOCC Meeting Room, 530 E. Main
• Policy discussions
May 15, 2019 – 5 p.m. – BOCC Meeting Room, 530 E. Main
• Compliance Hearings
• Land Use Reviews
June 5, 2019 – 5 p.m. – BOCC Meeting Room, 530 E. Main
• Policy discussions
June 19, 2019 – 5 p.m. – BOCC Meeting Room, 530 E. Main
• Compliance Hearings
• Land Use Reviews
July 3, 2019 – 5 p.m. – BOCC Meeting Room, 530 E. Main
• Policy discussions
July 17, 2019 – 5 p.m. – BOCC Meeting Room, 530 E. Main
• Compliance Hearings
• Land Use Reviews
August 7, 2019 – 5 p.m. – BOCC Meeting Room, 530 E. Main
• Policy discussions

August 21, 2019 – 5 p.m. – BOCC Meeting Room, 530 E. Main
• Compliance Hearings
• Land Use Reviews
September 4, 2019 – 5 p.m. – BOCC Meeting Room, 530 E. Main
• Policy discussions
September 18, 2019 – 5 p.m. – BOCC Meeting Room, 530 E. Main
• Compliance Hearings
• Land Use Reviews
October 2, 2019 – 5 p.m. – BOCC Meeting Room, 530 E. Main
• Policy discussions
October 16, 2019 – 5 p.m. – TBD
• Compliance Hearings
• Land Use Reviews
November 6, 2019 – 5 p.m. – TBD
• Policy discussions
November 20, 2019 – 5 p.m. – TBD
• Compliance Hearings
• Land Use Reviews
December 4, 2019 – 5 p.m. – TBD
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